
With more than 16 years of experience on the seminar circuit, Certified Speaking
Professional Mandi Stanley works primarily with business leaders who want to
boost their professional image and with people who want to be better speakers
and writers. She has traveled throughout North America entertaining and
educating more than 41,000 seminar participants, totaling 3900 platform hours.
Some of her repeat clients include:
Campbell’s Soup Company
the United States Air Force
Kimberly-Clark’s World Headquarters
Mississippi Hospital Association
McDonald’s USA
Godiva Chocolate
and
the National Football League (that’s right—the NFL!)
In 2003, Mandi Stanley was designated a CSP, Certified Speaking Professional.
Fewer than 9 percent of all worldwide speakers have earned this designation, and
Mandi is the first Mississippian in history to receive this honor through the
National Speakers Association.
She’s a summa cum laude graduate with concentrations in English,
communication, and management, and served as a faculty member of the
American Management Association for five years. Mandi is the author of The No-
Panic Plan for Presenters, which was named a Finalist in the Career category at
the Independent Book Publishers Awards in New York. Audiences appreciate her
platform enthusiasm, interactive style, and content-rich messages.
Fun Facts
Her career in public speaking began on a stage in front of 700 college freshmen.
Talk about a tough audience! Today Mandi Stanley has moved from the campus
podium to the corporate classroom, traveling throughout North America inspiring
business leaders to overcome organizational obstacles and deliv...

Testimonials

Mandi Stanley

Our members laughed a lot and learned a lot, which is a perfect combination.
We just can't thank you enough for the wonderful and engaging presentation you
did for PRAM: Mississippi Beach.

- Vice President | Public Relations Association of Mississippi.

Brokers and agents alike commented at the luncheon and through personal calls
afterward regarding how pleased they were with your presentation. The
information you shared was relevant to all who attended and your enthusiasm
excited the whole crowd. The Golden Triangle Association of REALTORS was
thrilled to have you build our presentation skills! Thank you for kicking off our
Speakers for the 2012 year. I’m not quite sure how I’ll find a speaker to follow
the high standard you have set!

- Broker/Owner | ReMax Partners.

Speech Topics

Communication Skills

Coaching / Mentoring

Business Communications

http://executivespeakersmanagement.com/speaker/905/Mandi-Stanley
https://www.youtube.com/embed/zE4HJ9O5VVg
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